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Legality Or No Legality
When the suit was filed in Moscow this fal! testing the

legality of the Idaho Law regarding Bible reading in the
classrooms, the plaintiffs listed the disagreement of Idaho
Law with the US. Constitution as one of the chief reasons for
bringing the suit.

And yet, when 800 Idaho young people marched through
Boise's business district to the Idaho capitol Saturday the
chairman of the organizing committee, the Rev. Warren
Combs, said the group was not entering into the legal as-
pects of the question but was simply testifying to its approval
of Bible reading in the schools;

For some reason, 'since the suit was first filed, the real
question has seldom been discussed. Opinions have been
bantered back and forth as to whether Bible reading
should or should not be practiced in public schoo]s. All
of this is fine. The argpmonts,.for and agai'nst are intel
esting, although meny of them against the suit seem
to get somewhat emotional ond irrational.
But Jason doubts if there is doubt in the minds of most

legalists that Idaho's law is illegal. It matters not whether
you agree or disagree with the law' the point is it is il-
legal and not only should be abolished but must be thrown
out if the Idaho constitution is to be respected.

It is also an abominable situation when'he pebble who
are bringing the test suit —ministers, members of 'congre-
gations, parents of school children, are criticized because
they are "against God."

This could not be further from the truth
The plaintiffs are sincere, God-feaiing people who~ not

only believe in the Bible but believe in teaching it. One pur-
pose in bringing the suit was to avoid the possibility of athe-
ists or agnostics filing the suit.

The persons who are'ringing the suit belieVe in the
Bible, just as Jason is sure that 'the;pers'oris who oppose the
suit believe in the Bible.

But it is nof the place of people who disagree with the
U.S. Supreme Court's decision last summer to chastise
those who brought suit in Idaho. They brought the suit
as o result of the Supreme Court's decision. The Supreme
Court's decision wos the result of the wording of the
Constitution our forefathers wrote many years ago.
Disagreement with the illegality of Bible reading in pub-

lic schools should not be illustrated by, marches on the capitol
or abuses toward the plaintiffs. It Sho'bid',bbe brought III O

reasonable, rational, adult fashion.
And, as far as Jesoli can.see, the only:way the dispgre)-

ment can manifeSt itSelf 'in''a.'IOgiCal IT'IanIIef is by initiating
. an amendment to the federal constitutiori ori which the U.S.

Supreme.CoLIrt's decision wa's based.
We doubt, however, if arIyone will take these steps. For

the first amendment to the Constitution III as much a 'part of
our American heritage as the belief in God as our Creator:

"Congress shall make no Iaw respecting an establish-
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise there-of......"No state shall make or enforce any Iaw which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of
the United States...

Released Time - - - Legal?
Reading of the Bible in the classrooms is as illegal as the

practice of released time in public schools for religious in-
struction, or the requirements by some Idaho high schools
that students be required to have credits of religious instruc-
tion to receive a diploma. Or the curricula setup which allows
students a choice —boys and girls alike —between Home
Economics and religious instruction of o particular deltomirIa-
tion.

We are sure that the schools that require this prac-
tice, and the school district residents who support it,
would disapprove as strongly of a requirement of credit
hours in atheism as we disagree wtih the practice of
teaching a particular denomination's idea of religious
instruction.
AII of these practices are illegal. It's unrealistic to say

that if you favor one —the teaching of a particular denom-
ination's belief is fine—but to teach atheism isn'.

So let's respect others rights and beliefs just as we
will hope Iltey Tospect ours.

After all —seems like it says something similar in
the Bible.
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HOSTLY-EVEN IF IT I5
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AND SO WITH NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS

I='un <ing FrOSiz
for the fall term of 1962-63 to see who
flunks how many in which courses.

In his particular department of engi-
neering, about 30 per cent of all the
freshman grades fell in the D, F, and
withdrawal categories. Interestingly,
while 5.17 per cent of the students got
A's in English (over-all through the
University), o'nly four percent of frosh
engineers in his department got A'
in engineering 1.

0.00 per cent of the frosh engineers
gpt A's in English 1; 1:95 per cent A'
in math 11; and 2.22 per cent A's in
chem 11.

F's are perhaps as significant as A'.
Six per cent of the frosh engineers in
that department flunked engineering 1;
19 per cent flunked English 1; 21.6 per
cent flunked math 11; and 11.1per cent
flunked chem 11.

The frosh bell curve looks heavy on
the F end.—K.P.

Flunking, flunk-outs and freshmen
become popular topics at finals time
every semester.

This time the topic is so popular that
even the Humanities Department has
entered the fray —purpose: to squash
wild tales about grading practices in
English 1 and 2.

The department contends in its Eng-
lish Newsletter, that first, many F stu-
dents flunk because of cutting classes,
cutting exams and failure to turn in
work. Second, it also mentions the Uni-
versity policy of admitting all comers
from Idaho as a reason for the low Eng-
lish grades.

Anyhow, what they came up with in
terms of percentages of frosh who flunk
is presented on page 1.

Boiled down, they gave D's and F's to
more than one-third of the freshmen,
while one-fourth got A's and B's.

One professor in the College of Engi-
neering did a study of freshmen

grades'ool(store-

No IIjolkup Here
With the opening of the new book- tele phone conservation yesterday withstore'and next semester's post-registra- the manager of the WSU store, the

tion book rush drawing near this is an Argonaut was informed that the 20 per
opportune time to point put a fact «cent mark-up on books is standard at
two about text book costs and the new college bookstores throughout the na-
book store. tion.

1. Self selection is a major feature 4. The Idaho bookstore is operated
of the new bookstore. This shou]d Pro- by the Board of Regents as a service
vide the students with the opportunity to the students enrolled at the Unjver-
to browse and decide if $6.95 is «p sity of Idaho. Any profit shown by the
much to pay for that engineering or store isplacedinaspecia]Regent's fund
marketing text that one could Just as for projects at the University for which
easily do without. Hence there should itis difficult toget appropriations.
be np one to blame except oneself for
buying or not buying a book listed as . s a Part in expanding the ser-
required for a particular course. vr«s of the Student Book Store, the

2. Book prices are set by the publish- ". w building is amply designed. Space
ers and npt by the bookstore. Prices 's now available in the store to provide
on most texts are set at around a 2p per e back up stocks to meet the needs
cent mark-up. This 2p per cent must an expanding university. And in an
cover personnel salaries, other overhead ffprt to prevent bottlenecks and to
costs and losses taken on books which exPedite Purchasing books and supplies
are not sold and become outdated be- ."jag rush times, six check-out stands
fore the courses requiring them are of- »s«ad of the three, as before and a

check writing desk are included in the
3. It is a myth thatbpoks are sold for features of the new store.

less at neighboring Washington State CONCLUSION: We are not so Per-
University's Student Bookstore. In a cuted after all. F.F.

SPINSTER SKIP 'END TRAIL'ITNEY PARTY
In tho 1930's the members of Homecoming in 1934 was plan- In the 1930's the Spurs spon-

Mp+or Board spo'ns(yred a Spin- ned around the theme "End Ore- sored Jitney parties to earn
ster" s Skip. gon's Trail." money for the organization's

projects.
Attentien SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
WHO NEED SONS FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO CONPLETE THEIR

EDDCATION THIS TEAR ANO WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK.

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Non-PyoRt Educational Mn. BIO ENDICOTT BLDO., ST. PAUL I, NINN.

—UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE-

oII the Ccllenclcml, To Select Soon
~m>@r8ILp Pharmacy

-533 S.MAIN TU 3-1187
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VAaS -Y q
Come In This IIIteekend

WEDNESDAY
Educational Improvement Com-

mitte —4 p.m., Ee-da-hoo.
Pi Gamma Mu —7 p.m., Ee-da-

hoo.
Mu Epsilon Delita —7 p.m., Sil-

ver.
Spurs —5 p.m., Cataldo.
Theta Sigma Phi~ p.m., Arg

office.

Your PRINTING Heatiquarters

for:

Interviews will be held for
selection of chairmen of Cam.
pus Chest activities 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Union
Sawtooth Room.

Campus Chest will be held
Fob. 24 to 28 under the direc-
tion of Tom Bates, Kappa Sig,
general chairman. Applica-
tion blanks for committees
will be available in the ASUI
Office.

IjllllIIII~I!IIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIII IIII IIIIIIIIII

HOW OPENI
'TATIONERY

'OUSE PAPERS

'ROGRAMS

'USH BOOKLETS

THE NEWEST AND FINEST DINING

FACILITIES IN THE AREAITHURSDAY
Young Republicans —6:30 p.m.,

Silver Room.
Campus Chest —7 p.m., Saw-

tooth.
Christian Science College OZ-

ganization —7 p.m., Pine.
SIEA EIouse Representatives-

? p.m., Ee-da-hoo.
Alpha Phi Omega —7 p.m., Pow

Wow.
Helldlvers —6:45 p.m., Memorial

Gym Pool.
Alpha Epsilon Rho—7 p.m., Ra-

,~dto-Tv 101.

Argonaut Advertlsem

BANQUET ROOMS—For large or small numbers.
Make reservations now for Christmas and New
Years Parties. (No cover charge).

VALLEE COMMENTS
Rudy Vallee gave the Fiddlers

Three, a musical trio from the
University, favorable comment
when they appeared on his ra-
dio program in 1934.

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST

Contact Lens Speofalist
4Iulck, Accuraze Dnplicat tons

In Our Laboratory
O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-1844

TRY OUR FINE

ORDER EARLY!

The DAILY IDAHONIAN

St STEAK DINNERS

lit'RAB OR SHRIMP SALADS* HOME MADE PIE

+ FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

BOWLING ALLEYS —For open bowling 7 nights
a week.

CARTER S CHARCOAL 8ROILER

GENESEE, IDAHO

Only 14 miles from Moscow on Lewiston Highway.

Watch for the Big Signl

409 So. Jackson TU 2-1435
Printers of The Argonaut

505 South Main

In my somewhat doubious position friends the Truth Seekers] Who else
as president of the campus Young Re- could Pose'Isuch.a clear and simple sp-
publimn.organization, I received in the lution to such a comPlex social Prob]em?
maj] a few gems of literature from my Unless they were far-sighted and per-
old friends on the white supremacy ceptjve?
committee of New York State and else- But even 'with a solution in sight
where, sometimes ]tnown as The Truth Our Side is faced with a strugg]e from
.Seeker Company, Inc., New York 8, New the Catholic Church, the Jewish re]jgjpn

and, naturally, the.«BBB'ers." If ypu
This honorable agency, through its - don't think sp; Just ask Martin A. Lar

far-sighted and perceptive articles, js sony author of "Time Is Running put
attempting, in,its humble and tactfu]. on the Whites."
way, to alert the'first-class citizens of 's ol'artin Puts it, "Unless Cau.
Our Great Nation to the danger posed casian Protestants and secu]arista
by that nasty man in the striped pants learn how to protect themselves befpre
and tall hat Uncle Sam, and his Ca- it is too late, they will soon be over.
tho]jc, Jewish and Negro friends. whelmed and destroyed by the Negro

My friends the Truth Seekers (by hordes and the medieval Church (Ca
its name, an honorable profession) have tholic), both of which are today grow.
sent me, under plain white wrapper ing by leaps and bounds and which wi]]
(daringtodeviatefrom the usual brown most certainly destroy our culture jn
paper), four enlightening articles re- a very few generations if their march tp
spectively entitled "The Antiquity pf power continues unchecked."
Racial Differences,'Time Is Running Which means, of course, that when
Out on the Whites"; «Negro-Breeding this happens we'l have to start treat
Dooms Newburgh," and "UNCLE SAM ing those folks like equals and just 'be.
Black Bastard Breeder Supreme." cause they have so-called Constitutions]

Their purpose, of course, is to d;8 rights isn't going to make it any easier.
close the atrocities perpetrated by For Our Side.
Uncle Sam in the name pf spcia] we] Now iust because the Constitution
fare. of the United States doesnt come right

0]'nk's instrument of doom is the out and say that Our Great Nation was
aid to dependent children 'program pf created exclusively for upper class Cau
the federal government, more far casion Protestants, there is no reason
sightedly and perceptively renamed for those busybody federalists to trv
«BBB" by the watchful Truth Seekers. to spread it around, and ol'artin wi]]

Humble and tactful as they are, the back me up on that.
Truth Seekers are brave enough to ca]] Anyway, this idea of social welfare
'em'em as they see 'em. None of this is.iust a Jewish plot, as Charles Smith,
confusing and deceptive «Negro" or «H editor of the Truth Seeker, can tell you.
legimate child" stuff for them. They Thev come around with that "brother-
set it down in Black and'White., hood" jazz about it being more blessed

The trouble is that too many 'B s» to give than to receive and everybody
are b jng tpp many ]itt]e «b thinks they have to go Put and helP the...s" and the White popu]ation pf Our less fortunate. Which is silly, because
Great Nation either can', or hasn't the if we let them starve, they won't be a
urge to, keep up with t]Iem.

Now the solution, of course, is to stop Besides, everybody knows that it'
this aid to dependent chi]dren, thereby the babv's fault that, he's illegitimate.
starving these ]itt]e «b......s" to Just walk into the maternity ward of a
death and assuring that Our Side wi]] large northern city and look at the evi-
maintain its superiority. dence. One thing though. Black or

Oh, how c]ever and wise are my White, he' sure a cute ]i tie«b.....".

Dept. Stats U. S.Foreign Service Kxams
Sqtrash Oicj Will Be Given March 7

Taidm Comnton L white, Jr., renre. hes successiuiiy completed his
sentative from Idaho, announced junior year in college.

The common freshman coin- recently that written examina. Persons interested in further
plaint that too many students tions for men and worn« ln- information are asked to con.
are flunked out of English 1 terested in a career with the tact White at Room 133, House
and 2 was opposed in the Eng- United States Foreign Service Office Building, Washington 25,
lish Newsletter of the Depart- will be held on March 7 and on
ment of Humanities. Dec. 5, 1964.

"Each year...wild tales pf The examination will be givenl
grading practices in English 1 at 84 centers throughout the gegentS g~yand English 2 sweep the Uni- United States.

's 1versity of Idaho campus and Each y<BT the Department of J-yeakf n LOtS
the State. State conducts examinations to Regents of the University

select junior Foreign Service of- recently purchased the house
"To squash such tales, Dr.

J. Vail Foy, former director ofJ. V I F y, f d or of ficers, White said. on the corner between the Sig-freshman composition, has pro- The selection process consists ma Alpha Epsilon house and
of these four stages: the written the Kappa Alpha Theta house.tion," the Newsletter said. examination, the oral examina- All of lots 8,'9, and 10 and
tion, evaluation of information Part of lot 7 of Denkin's FirstListed as receiving A's were and the background investiga. Addition to Moscow were
tion and the initial period of transferred to the University

F s 15 24 twining and probationary ser- through the Idaho First Na-
vlee. ttonal Bank, trustee of the es-The observation made con- tate of Ethel Greene.cerning the 168 F students was In addition to individuals with

tha 2Bt 20 failed for serious oveT backgrounds in political sci-
cutting, cutting exams Bnd fBB. ence, history and government,
ure to turn in work. the Foreign Service is seeking

versity intended to raise the
house on the corner in the near"It should be noted thrrt tho those trained in budget nnd fis- ffuture.University of Idaho admits aII cal work, management, person-

comers from Idaho h;gh nel, labor relations, law, bank-~
"We bought the property pri-

marily because it was avail-schools. Thus the failure list ing, industry, foreign trade and able and we thought it an op-actually represents in part the other aspects of economics and t tlpotune time to buy," Wattswork of an admissions commit administration.
too on R selective campus." APPlicants between 21 and 31 W R d IWatts declined to reveal theFewer Flunk. Outs Fears of age, and have beon cit-

'English 2 grades at the ond izens of the United States for
amount of the purchase.

of the second semester, 1g62-63 ten years are eligible to take
by Percentages, were A', 7, this examination. A person 20 The Universit Pla ers re-B's, 24.56; C's, 43,8g; D s, yoBTB of Bgo Is oligibio if ho hns

45; Bnd F', 6.10. EdthoT o bocholoz
«Of the 49 F students, 17

were listed for the reasons giv- dlllIIlIIllllllIlllEIIIIlIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIlllllIllIIIlIllIlIIllEIIIIIIIIIIIIIII lIllllllllllllnlmllllllllllllmlEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIhL
en above as abnormal failures

"During the second semester, (upme Intp MpSCpW S

WAMRKKN AGENT('Y

DRUG STORKout any instructions as to per-
I * FINEd COSMETICS

FRATS ROBBED * GIFTS
Fraternities at the University . * FOUNTAIN

were robbed of more than $390 * DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS
in the fall of 1934.
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trr'hristmas vacation over and mens living groups were seren-
'dents arrived back on a snow aded on Dec. 16 by the girls of

Four Interviews
F~;Jhas Week

'kldne'y W. Miller of the
Placement Office announced
the -following interview ached.
ule for the week of Jan. 6 to
Jan. 10:

Jan. 8 —Edgerton, Ger-
meshausen 8» 6i G r I e r Inc.
Placement Office;

Jan. 9 —General Electric,
Engineering . Building; Mon-

tana Highway Commission,
Engineering BuHding.

'dan. 10 —'eneral Electilc,
Engineering Building.

I

,
$0 delegates
Fiom Idaho

'Thirty International F a r m
Youth Exchange delegates have
been sent to foreign countries
from Idaho since 1950.

Twenty-seven of the delegat-
es have 'een University stu-
dents. tOf the 27, nine are now

'serving in, jobs overseas.
Donald Mitchell,, lrlaho's first

IFYQ; in 1950» is now serving as
Rural 'Youth Advisor''n Thail-
and. Mitchell isithe former as-
sistant State 4-H Club Leader
at tile University.

Carl Gotsch, former IFYE to
Egypt, noW has, a Ford Foun-
dation contrhct with Harvard
University in Karachi, Pakistan,

Art'Miyner, former IFYE to
Pakistan is now serving as a
technical representative to the
Rohm and Haas Chemical Com-

pany in Bombay, India.
David Youmans, IFYE to Col-

ombia is with the CARE pro-

gram, in Boga)a, Columbia.
.Tom Trail, former IFYE to

Nepal is, with, the Peace Corps
in Cuenia, Ecuador.,

Thomas, Cooper, IFYE to
Chile, .works with the Interna-.
tional iVoluntary Service in Viet
Nam.. r .

Dave Kunkel, is with the
Peace Corps in Mersin, Turkey.

Sharron Dalton a former IF-
YE delegate to Nepal is in Eng-
l nd with her husband.

Carol, Falk, IFYE to Brazil,
fs now with the International

'oluntary .Service in Laos.

to else
pis so-
oblem?
fd per

Houston,
Before leaving from school for

vacation a pixie fireside,,was
held after closing hours..,Gift»i
were exchanged and carols were
sung.

SANTA BRINGS HELPER
TO THETA HOUS@; ', r;

At the Christmas housrl fire-.
side, Santa srurprised the.',girls
by bringing along Mrs. Santa to,
help him, Short poems i!ead by
Santa helped the girls gue'ss,the,
identity of the dwners of the
packages beneath the tree were
included in the fun.

The Theta pledges had aipre.
Christmas exchange with the Fi-
jis.

Pledges had an exchange Wed-
nesday night with McConnell
Hall.

DELTA BIGS HOST
CHRISTMAS FIRESIDE

The Delta Sig members and
pledges held their annual Christ-
mas fireside Dec. 15. The eve-
ning was spent singing Christ-
mas carols, dancing, and dec-
orating the Christmas tree. Re-
freshments were provided for
by the Delta Sig mothers from
southern Idaho.

overed campus to begin Pre-

sring for finals which will be

ming soon. Some dances are
ciag,planned and other bus.

ess such as electing new offi-

~ers is being'done before final

,'iyeek arrives.
FORNEY PREPARES

PEPPERMINT PALACE
'; Forney is planning its semi-

'prmal dance, Peppermint Pal-

ace Jan. 18i
DELTA CHI ELECTS

NEW HOUSE OFFICERS
,;,.'Newly elected Delta Chi offi-

'=',cers for second semeste'r are

,Harold Andreason, president;
'Ken Busby, vice-president; Greg

~ Clark, secretary; Dave Niel-

'soa, pledge trainer; Frank Val-

i-'eiifiae, scholarship chairman;
l,conard Hart, social chairman,

::, srr(t Gary Chipman, assistant
'ouse manager.

HOUSTON CELEBRATES
FIRST CAMPUS XMAS

Houston Hall celebrated its

;, itrst Christmas by participating
.-'in many activities.

On Dec. 15 Houston participat-
t ed in a Christmas fireside with
" Wallace Complex. A hootenan-
'-'iry was held and refreshments

rrtere served. The independent

~ight,
e from
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A.WS Wants
Xmas Cards

tel fare
Smith,
11 you.
wther-
)lessed
>body
alp the
ecause
t be a

'RAKleetioII
Te Be Todav

AWS wants to see your cards,
Christmas cards, that is, Linda
Kinney, AWS president, said
Tuesday.

AWS officers requested Mon-

day that living groups save their
Christmas cards to be used as
a follow-up on the pre-Christmas
AWS fund collecting campaign
for State Hospital North. Cards
will be sent to the hospital and
will be used there as material
for occupational therapy.

AWS sent a $63 check to fhe
hospital before Christmas to be
used to buy supplies and equip-
ment which the patients use in
handicraft projects. The money
was collected through banks
which were placed in each wom-
en's living group.

Cards may be turned over to
Miss Kinney or 'ta Carol Ritter,
Hays.

Elections for WRA officers
irill be held tomorrow from 8
s.m. to 4 p.m. The polls will be

'pen at noon also.
The slate for officers are the

I following: president, Georgia
'utler, Forney; Jeri 'Ross, Al-

pha Phi; and Jackie Smith, Pi
'Phi.

Secretary -treasurer, Barbara
Doll, Kappa; and Marilyn Ram
ey, Alpha Phi.

Recording Secretary, Betty
I Nrale, Forney; Katy Hawks,

t Ethel Steel; and Linda Haag,

! Forney; Public Relations, Wil-

! ma Green, Alpha Phi; and Ann
Barnard, French.

The girls are asked to check

I
the eligibility list to.see if they''an vote in the election.

I
r.

at it'
imate.
d of 8
ae evi-
ck or

MEN, KNITTERS
In the '1930's;mhn students, at

the, Pniversity threatened to
take up knitting to get revenge
on the, women students who had
recently gained, the privileges
of voting and smoking.

.ted his

further
fo con.

, House
gton 25,
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REACHING FOR HIGHER THINGS —Caroline Bodine, grad-
yate student in agronomy, is looking forward to her ex-
periences as Idaho's latest IFYE delegate. The country to
which'she will be sent has not been announced.

Tisro Uniirersity Props Attend,

Los A/amos Scientific Meet
chine, says that if, would bc
of great interest not only to
nuclear physicists but also io
biologists, chemists and engi-
neers because of the extreme-
ly high intensity of its beam.

It would be a 2,000-foot-kng
high-intensity proton beam ma.
chine designed to produce pi-

mesons and a great variety of
other sub-atomic particles.

Some 50 deans of graduate
schools, chairmen of depart-
ments of physics, cheinistry
and engineering and several
AEC officials heard Los Alamos
staff members describe LASL's
varied facilities and programs
and were conducted on tours
to some of the technical areas
which have been removed from
national defense security clas-
sification.

The Los Ala mos Laboratory
is operated for, the AEC by the
University of California under
a contractual arrangement da-

ting from its establishment.

Dr. Lorin W. Roberts, associ-
ate professor of botany, and Dr.
Malcolm M. Renfrew, head of
the Department of Physical
Sciences, attended a meeting at
the Los Alamos Scientific Lab-

oratory, Los Alamos, New Mex-

ico, recently.
The purpose of the meeting

was to gain the support of
Rocky Mountain and Southwest
'colleges 'and universities for a
proposed $50 million high ener-

gy linear accelerator. The sim-

port of these colleges is needed
to get this project through Con-

gress.
If the accelerator were in.

stalled, the regional universi-
ties would have a voice in the
management of it !nd be able
to participate in its use. "User"
groups from the schools could
be developed to exploit the ac-
celerator and other Los Alamos
facilities.

The Atomic Eni rgy Commis-

sion, who would build the ma.
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Miss Bodine

Is Idaho's

[FYKDelepte JOHNSON ~ ROLF
Jackie Johnson read a short

poem and passed the traditional
candle at a fireside Sunday
night. It was claimed by her
sister Carole, DG, to announce
her engagement to Rolf Ernst,
Idaho State University.

WARE - FEATHERSTONE
During Christmas vacation

Barbara Ware, Kappa, announ.
ced her engagement to Air
Force Lt. Ray Featherstone, Phi
Delt, Idaho graduate who is
now stationed at Hanscom Field,,
Bedford, Mass.

BIEGERT . BROWN
Carol Biegert, DG, announced

her engagement to Mike Brown,
Beta, by passing a nosegay of
red carnations on white holly
leaves centered around her ring.

PRITZL ~ NELSON
Frances Pritzl, French, sur-

prised everyone when her
roommate Shirley Goats an-

nounced her engagement to Lor-
en Nelson, Delta Sig. Her pink
candle entwined with pink car-
nations was passed Jan. G,

HANSEN ~ JENSEN
Dixie Hans en, Houston, re-

turned from Christmas vacation
wearing an engagement ring.
Her fiance is Joe Jensen of San
Diego.

EARP DUFUR
Lynn Earp Tri Delta came

back from Christmas vacation
flashing a Christmas present, a
diamond ring. She became en-
gaged to Craig Dufur, ATO,
Dec. 20.

MARRIAGES
SKEEN - PRESCOIT

During Christmas vacation
Susan Skeen, Gamma Phi, and
Gene Prescott; Selt, were mar-
ried..
MILLER ~ LINDSQY

Joan Miller Alpha Gam Ida-
ho 1963 graduate was married
to Dave,Lindsey, Gault, at St.
Manes, Dec. 28.
HEGSTED -'ATT

Millie, Hegsted, Theta, was
married to Stu Batt, Sigma Chi,
at the First Presbyterian Church
in Pocatello, Dec. 28.
LUTZKE - PURSLEY

Toni: Lutzke, Forney, w a s
married to 'fed Pursley, Sand-

point, .at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church in Sandpoint, Dec. 28.
LARGENT ~ McBRIDE

Connie Largent, Alpha Gam,
became the bride of Eddie Mc-

Bride, Phi Tau, Dec. 22.
ACKER MAN ~ WRIGHT

Carol Ackerman, Alpha Gam,
U of I 1963 graduate, married
Chuck Wright, kappa Sigma, in
Moscow," Dec. 28.

Carolme Bodme off campus
has recently been chosen .as
Idaho's Interna fiopal F a.r m
Youth Exchange Delegate for
1964.

Miss Bodine, who received her
B.S. in agriculture .in 1963, is
presently working as a technical
aid in the Agricultural Bio-
chemistry Department.

The International Farm Youth
Exchange Program finan c e s
high school graduates between
the ages of 20 and 30, having a
rural background with 'a six-
month trip to a foreign country.

The exchange student . lives
with several families during his
trip. Most of the families live
in rural areas of the particular
country.

What one can learn about the
people of the country is where
the true values of the program
lie, according to Maurice John-
son, assistant State 4-H leader.

Miss Bodine will leave in May
for a country which has not yet
been announced. She attended
Washington State University for
two years and is planning to
work toward a M.S. in soil chem-
istry. She is a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority and the
Agronomy Club,

The program is financed by
private donations of corpora-
tions, private clubs, c h u r c h

groups and 4-H clubs.

SMITH STROSCHEIN
Karen Smith, Tri Delta, was

married to Tom Stroschein, 1959

,FarmHouse graduate, in a can-

dlelight ceremony Dec. 28 at the

Little Chapel of, the First Meth-

odist Church, Nampa.
BIDEGANETA ~

FRATES WITHERSPOON

Diane Bideganeta Hays and

Bill Frates-Witherspoon, ASUI

president, were married Dec. 28

at the Catholic Church, Moun-

tain Home.

Date, Theme Set
For ROTC Ball

DAVIES ~ SMITH
Phi Davies, Delt, became er.

gaged Dec. 29 to Sally Smith,
Caldwell, who is attend i n g
school in San Francisco.

"Hearts and Sabers" is this
year's theme for the anmial
tri.service Military Ball Feb.
ruary 14 in the Student Union
Building Ballroom.

The ball is sponsored by
the Army, Navy and Air Force
ROTC units at the Univers.
ity. Music will be by the Moon.
lighters.

Dress for the dance will be
formal with ROTC cadets in
Uniform and the Dance will
be from 9 to 12 p.m.

ENGAGEMENTS

SEVERN ~ HARWOOD

By ringing a st'ing of Christ.
mas bells, Donna Severn an-

nounced the Christmas engage-
nent of Julie Severn, DG, to
Bart Harwood, ATO. A Junc
vedding is planned.
.OFTHUS-,CPEEKMORE

At a fireside Monday night,
',arolyn Lofthus Tri D e I t a

laimed a moss green candle
ntwined with baby pink rose-

buds and.announced her Dec.
2G engagement to Don Creek-

more, -.Idaho gradua'te, of Las
Vegas, Nevada. A June 27 wed-

ding is planned.

HOPPER RICE
RUDE ~ SHOEMAKER

At a fireside Sunday evening a
pink candle with tiny red rose
buds and holly was claimed by
Bonnie Rude to announce the en-
gagement of Sharon Hopper,
Forney, to Mickey Rice, Beta.
Then Donna Leaverton, Theta,
took an identical candle from
the candelabra and passed it to
Sharon Ho/per to announce the
pinning of Bonnie Rude, Forney,
to Neil Shoemaker, Sigma

Nu.'AIR

THEME
The Coed Prom in 1934 used

the theme "A Century of Pro-.
gress" based on the world'
fair.
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